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C rtain of Ignorance 

oger Hilsman, former Assistant Secretary of 
St • to for Far Eastern Affairs, in a recent speech 
at an Francisco, made some sensibly modest pro-
po•als for American policy towards Communist 
Ch na. His most important suggestion was that "the 
t e has come to increase communications with 
the Chinese Communists, specifically . . . on the 
su ject of arms control." He has touched an issue 
mo e important than either recognition or admis-
sio of Communist China to the United Nations. 

or the next decade and probably much longer, 
Co munist China is likely .to be our principal ad-
ver ary in Asia and perhaps even in Africa. 
Wh ther our relations with Peking improve or de-
teri rate, this Administration must eventually find 
a w y to communicate more freely and frankly with 
the Chinese Communists. As Allen Whiting demon-
str ed in China Crosses the Yalu, in the early 
stases of the Korean War neither Washington nor 
Pek-  g was correctly reading each others' signals. 
The e was tragic miscalculation on both sides. We 
did ii of believe China would enter the war and they 
did of believe our goals were limited to Korea. 

T e same danger of miscalculation is inherent 
in t e crisis in southeast Asia. In the face of recent 
Am rican threats to expand the war, Peking has 
no reiterated its earlier position that an attack on 
No h Viet-Nam means an attack on China. At the 
sam- time in the November 24 People's Daily edi-
tori , there is an allusion to the need for negotia-
tion.. Are the Chinese trying to deter us from in-
tery ning in North Viet-Nam? Are they interested 
in . - gotiations and on what terms? Do they fear 
an merican attack on China? These and other 
que tions are critical at the moment, yet the only 
tent tive answers we have must come from reading 
bet een the lines of the Chinese press. Increased 
com unication between Peking and Washington 
wou d not, of course, give us perfect access to Chi-
nese thinking; nor would it rule out the danger of 
miscalculation. But it could improve our under-
stan ing of Chinese intentions and it might reduce 
the - angers of miscalculation. 

T ere are other reasons for improving communi-
cati with Communist China. Now that Peking 
has • ecome a nuclear power, the problem of dis-
arm • ment or arms control cannot be resolved with-
out eking. Nor is it realistic to believe that any 
settl ment in Southeast Asia can be achieved with-
out eking's eventual participation. 

The trouble is, of course, that improving com-
munications is a two-way street and there is little 
current indication of interest on Peking's side. The 
Chinese for example, have recently announced that 
they would not discuss nuclear questions within 
the framework of the United Nations so long as 
Taiwan was a member of that organization. This 
can be taken as a partial reply to Mr. Hilsman's 
speech and is indicative of Peking's present inflex-
ibility. Its toughened stands recently towards both 
Japan and the Soviet Union are signs pointing in 
the same direction. 

Peking is understandably reluctant to engage in 
any formal international arms-control meetings at 
which pressure will be exerted on her to stop test-
ing nuclear weapons. Communist China is bent on 
becoming a nuclear power because that is the key 
to great power status. 

The prospects for improving formal, intergov-
ernmental communications, specifically in the area 
of arms control, thus seem dim. Might it not be 
possible, however, initially -to attempt to improve 
communications on a more informal basis in other 
areas? The Chinese are vitally interested In Amer-
ican and European science and technology. Would 
they refuse an invitation to attend a world=wide 
scientific conference to be held on some neutral 
ground such as Geneva'? Might they not participate 
in similar informal conferences on both control or 
trade, both of which are problems of critical con-
cern to them? Might it not be sensible to allow 
some highly respected Americans to visit Peking 
informally on a scouting expedition? 

At the very least, such overtures, if they were 
rejected, would demonstrate to the world that it 
is not the_ United States which is isolating China 
but China which is isolating itself. We have not 
suffered from our informal talks with the Chinese 
in the Warsaw meetings. 

American and Soviet scientists have been meet-
ing informally for many years now at Pugwash con-
ferences. The informal exchange of views at these 
conferences did not produce any instant thaw in 
U.S.-Russian relations but they did help somewhat 
in preparing the ground for the test ban treaty and 
the Geneva disarmament negotiations. Perhaps 
more important, they gave each side a better in-
sight into, the thinking of the other. Similar in-
formal meetings:between Americans and Commu-
nist Chinese will' certainly not produce any instant 
mellowing in Peking. But they could be a first small 
step in the right direction. 


